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Recent experiments' in the energy region 100 to 100 Mav have demonstrated 

the extreme canotaacy against energy land angle of the proton-proton differential 

SJ catte ring erocpr -acetion. Because of the severe experimental difficnltiecl , however, 

tbrr angler k l ~ w  20 dugtee8 center-Qf-mass, where the muclear and coulomb terms 

in the crom-aection might raaeoneble be expected to interfere, have not been thoroughly 

investigated. 

Siacs the rno~jor experimental difficulties in the amall -angle region arise main1 y 

from the high background, it ir either necessary to take unuaual cars in the col- 

lirnatim, or to define an allowed trajectory for the beam through counters in co- 

incidence. In thia expcllrixnent we have chossn the latter method. An accompanying 
2 

paper describes an experiment using the former method, 

By wing the 312 Msr  polarissd proton beam3 from ths Berkeley eynchrocyclotron, 

we have been able to meamre sirnultomeously tbs differential cross- action and the 

asymmetry for poIarieed protons scattering off a liquid hydrogen target. The ex- 

perirnental geometry ip, shown ~chamaticall y in Fig. 1. Counter No. 3 is r s ym - 
metrical r i q ,  W d e d  into two partr along a vertical dismeter parallel to the polar- 

iaatictn of the incident hewn. Provision is me& for rotating this counter about an 

4 s  parallel t e  the incident born in order to verify that the response of tho two 

cowtsr habar is equal. . 

The incident beam was monitored by a fast coincidence and scaling eyratern 

rsadiag tbo oatput of the beam ddinia8 counters, Nos, 1 and 2. The 1-2 ceunting 

rate for all the CXOSS-smcticm data and the bulk of the asymmatry data w 
6 

level approximately 3-1/2 percent of the 

c.  twe protono passing thr augh the de - 
of the counter e , 

approximately 800 per atcond. At this 
* 

1-2 cowling rate was due to pile-up, i. 

fining syetern within one resolving time 



Protoam acatterrsd into the left d right halves of counter Ws. 3 were counted 

indapsndcntly, each in eoincidance witla cstlntarre No. 1 and 2. A typical value of the 

fraction ~f protoa~ rcatkered intat one half of the counter by the 2.80  grams per rrquaro 

camtimetar of hydrogm in t+a target was 2 x 1 0 ' ~ .  At each angle, data were taken 

with the tarjget bath fall aRal empty. Part o;f the target empty data was taken with 

additional aboarbez inserted in fsant of counter No. 3 to sinulaCc the @topping power 

of the hydregen in tho target. The possibility of l ow  energy contamination of the 

beam wau thus checked. No such cantamination wale found. # 

The craos-section war obtained by adding the fractioar a£ thcr beam scattered 

by hydrogen into the two halvlrs of coupter No. 3 and multiplying thire by the q- 

propriate geometrical factor* for each augle. The rerults, with rtatistical errors  

only, art shewn in Fig. 2. Since the relative accuracy is Mtter than the abeolttte, 
2 tba values have bean adjtmted to give 3.7 r 10.'~ crn per ateradian at 20 degree. 

4 center -of -ma+@ . The apprdaaate angular resohation is indicated for the smaller 

Q a re' - fR)/ffL + f,g /sin $ 1, plhcrs f,, g are the fraction. of be- prctone 

scattered infa the Isft and right aides of counter Ma. 3, reeptactively, artd 2 fi is the 
at aimatha1 angle coward by either half of counter No. 3. Since 5he beam polarisbition 

3 has been prutriwlrly waoured in &.&t ic  scatteiing sxperimaats, we m a y  calculate 

directly the pa1arfr;~a~ionu arising from the p-p scattering in this expriment tkroagh 

the rslatiw P .; o/pB, where PB ha. been taken to be O. 74 + .01. The r e d t s  

are plotbd in Fig. 3 in conjunctian with previcnrr p-p polarisation data taken at 

largos aagles. The sdid curve, a fourior analysis of the grevi~u~ data, areems stiU 

in agreament with the new points at sma'ller angles. 

Thiq wark was perEe~rmed under tht auepices af the U . 8 .  htamic Energy 

C oarniasios. 
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Figur-c 1: Schematic rrspresentatton of rcattte ring gecrrncatr y. Mote  lateral 

expaneion of scale. 

FPgure 2: The dffferential proton-proton scattering cross-section plotud 

as ra function sf angle in the center-sf-mass syatem. The rolid 

, curve ir n vieuorl fit to the data. 

Figure 3: Polarisatton prd&ed by proton-proton .cattaring at 300 Mev. 

plotted as ca function af center-of-m~ss acattsting angle. 
.& 






